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Mm Price
at

Sale
Omaha's New Cloak and Suit House

Our first annual half price sale has so
far been a big success and the main
reason for this wonderful success is the
fact that everything in our store is new
and was made for the present season's
selling. We still have several hun-
dred suits, coats, dresses and furs which

: ';!LJust Half Price; i

All regular $19.50 garments CQ All our Fur Coats,
for.. t?t7.ld FurSets,

All regular $25.00 garments f) FA Separate Neck
for..,. vJ.tt.9U 1 Pieces

All regular $29.75 garments M M Q Z md Muffs
for ......Xli-Oc- ) THURSDAY

All regular $35.00 garments i

All regular $39.50 garments (MA H
for. ylViv

All regular $45.00 garments ()

Afo"" $5"00.ea!m.en?. $25.00 Price
Take Notice

Next Saturday We will place on sale our entire stock
of women 's new Skirts at JUST HALF PRICE.

PARISIAN CLOAK CO.
113 South 16th St. Opposite the 10c Store

BRIEF CITY NEWS
Hav Hoot rrlat It.
B. T. Bwoboda Certified Accountant
lighting TUturs, Burgoss-Grande- n Co.

Xinehart. rhotographer, 18th A Farnam.
Barn, photo, removed to 16th & Howard.
1860 national Ufa Xnaarano Co. 1910

Charles E. Ady. General Agent, Omaha.
'Try V first ror Tual" Nebraska

Fuel Co., 1414 Farnam Bt Both Phone.
Equitable Life Pollclea, eight drafts at

maturity. H. D. Neely. manager, Omaha,

Seat OoTrnor Tolk of Missouri Tues-
day. January 18, at the First Methodist

' church.
Keep Tone Money and Valuables in the

American Bafe Deposit Vault In the Be
building. II rents a box.
Tar, e Several Way pf guving The

Nebraska Say Inge and Loan- - association
way, and others. Our way pays ( per cent
per annum. 106 Board of Trad building.

Douglas County Monaera to riect The
Douglas County Society of Nebraska PIo
necrs will meet at the publlo library Thurs- -

I TP

National
Influence

How is it," one asks,
" that The Ladies Home
Journal, with a circula-
tion of 1,300,000, can
" cover" a nation in which
there are nearly 50,000,000

' women?"

The solution Is this t
In the first place, let us
eliminate the ultra-ric- h,

who do their buying by
whimsy and by prosy; let
us eliminate the very poor,

' who live from "hand to
' mouth," unmindfully; let
us eliminate the illiterate,
paupers and dependents

,Of the remaining wo- -,

men, The Ladies' Home
JOURNAL goes to a repre-- .
sentative, selected list; it
goes to common-sens- e,

! substantial homes, where
both price and quality are '

an . object. There are
several women readers to
each copy, and the influ-
ence of ,a copy spreads
through Its readers.
There is not a nook or
c orner of America where
The Ladies Home
Journal is not read and
respected.

You can use a hundred
" publications, and still fail
to reach every minl9
woman. . By using THE
Ladies Home Journal
alone, you reach a

that will leaven
. the whole mass.

. The Curtis
'; Publishing Company
t. '; Philadelphia!
Mew Vera Cklcag

ThsciraalatUaef THE LADIES' MOMS
JOURNAL ta mere thaa i.ya,M soeUa,

sch month. The aam fort. wkkk have
faatd THE JOUKMAL'S oniou cirtula

tion hart, at tbe same Una, made it aa a.
mtiof medium et unlpwr.

t 1. 1

day afternoon at 2 p. m. for the election
of officers for the coming year.

Woman and Quests Fined Mrs. Gladys
Hartman was fined $25 in police court for
keeping a disorderly houe at 1630 Burt
street. Elm Rogers and W. E. Morrison
were fined $10 --ea,ch for being Inmates of
the same place.

Mr. Mary Taylor at Best The funeral
of Mrs. Mary Taylor whs held Wednesday
morning at St. Peter's church. Mrs. Taylor
died Tuesday morning at her home, 721

Hickory street. She was SO years of age.
Interment at Holy Bepulcher cemetery.

A. S. Kelly Win Trota Xmployer A. S.
Kelley, a salesman, Is awarded 119.52 by
Justice Baldwin as the outcome of a suit
against the Charles Donovan Cigar com-
pany, his former employer. Kelley sued
for $58.47, and the company put in a cross-
bill for a larger amount.
' Ton Born Greta Small Judgment A Jury
la district court has awarded J. E. Von
Dorn the sum of $56.73 to be paid by the
Postal Telegraph and Cable company. Von
Dorn sued for $300, asserting damages, be-

cause the lateness of delivery of a tele
gram when he was In the grain business.

Caught looting a Oar --Samuel Garrison,
Fifteenth and Burdette streets, was ar-
rested by Detective Patulla and Davis for
looting a waycar belonging to the Missouri
Pacific. The car was sidetracked In the
Omaha yard and Garrison went through
It,' getting considerable property that be-

longed to the trainmen who use, the car.
Callahan Bealty Company The Calla

han Realty company has been incorporated
for $100,000 by Edward, Ine and Nellie Cal-
lahan. The first Is to be treasurer and
general manager, the second president and
the third vice president. The company may
begin business on a paid up capital of
$2S,0W.

Thirty Say for Stealing Fifteen Dollars
Laura Berg, alias Laura Blich, was sent

to Jail for thirty day for stealing $15 from
G. Jensen. Jensen went to her place and
when he took an Inventory of his cash
after leaving her company he found he
was minus the money, lie had her ar
rested and appeared In police court to tell
his story.

Conspiracy Is Hot Shown If til plain-
tiff In the Prairie Park 'conspiracy" case
wins it will be because the defendant are
shown to have been at fault In not (keeping
up the insurance on the property. The con-

spiracy end of the case disappeared
Wednesday when Judge Redlok in district
court declared himself convinced that the
evidence had not shown conspiracy.

Three Omahan doing to Wast Indies
Alfred Millard. Herbert M. Rogers and Dr.
Harold Olfford will sail from New York
January 22 for a six weeks' trip In the
weei males. Kacn will leave Omaha on a
different train Saturday and all will meet
In New York. Most of the time will be
spent on the waters between the different
points of interest in the West Indies.

How They Do Oo for Butter and Milk
A delivery wagon belonging to the Alamlto
Creamery company was standing in front
of the U. 8. restaurant on Dodge street.
A' sneak thief stole a bottle of milk and
ran away. From the same wagon, while
It was In front of the Omaha General hos-
pital, five minutes later, fifteen pounds of
fine butter was taken and two packages of
cheese. ' ,

Drunk Kan Assails Old Watchman
George Whelan was fined $15 in police
court for assaulting John Anderson, a
venerable watchman for the Union Pacific
Railroad company. Whelan was drunk
and, going to Anderson' booth, proceeded
to make himself at home, and when the
watchman sought to eject the Intruder
Whelan assaulted the watchman and
kicked down the stove and made a general
rough house.

Wolf Drive at Floreno Arragements
are being completed for a big wolf and
coyote drive up north of Florence on Sun
day, January 23. About fifty men hare ar
ranged to take part In the drive, and gray- -

hounds will be brought down from Blair
to help out In the fun. The .hunters will
meet at the farm of Theodore Price, two
mile north of Florence, on the Calhoun
road. The drive will be in toward the
river. The wolves and coyote are getting
pretty bad up there this winter, and a
number of calve and sheep have already
been killed by them. The drive will be
from the timber toward the river, thence
north to Calhoun, and then double back
down toward Florence.

Slor bottled beer van b obtained by
th case from Charles Stors, 1821-2- 5 Sher
man avenue, next door north of Btorx I

brewery. Prompt delivery to private fam-
ily irade at aaraa prices, aa., formerly.
l'uuu Vcbter U0O, lud. U M
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Some Things You Want to Know

Turbulent Central AmericaFertile Costa Rica.

The smallest, but one of the five Central
American state, Costa Rica, shows the
greatest per capita wealth of them all. It
has the largest proportion of white popu-
lation, and In everything that make a peo
ple happy and prosperous It Is the best
of the five little republics whose total popu- -
tion la less than that of Ohio, and whose
total area Is but little greater than that
of California. The per capita Import of
Cokta Rica equal the per capita Imports of
the other four republics combined. It per
capita exports are nearly three times as
great as those of Its nearest rival, and
four times as great aa the average for the
other four republics.

The advantageous position which Costa
Rica holds In these particular Is reflected
In the character of its government. It has
been most free of all the republic from
civil contention and strife. With property
there always come an added responsibility
on the part of the Individual, and he does
not go to war so lightly as when nothing:
but his own person is at stake.

It i said that more varieties of plant
grow in Costa Rica than In any other pi ace
In the new world. The exhuberant vege
tation fills the coast lowlands Intalllrent than thnae nelirh.
reaches to the highest mountain. This
bountiful land ha 700 kinds of birds. Th
richest and most precious metal are In
its mountain Pearl are gathered from
lta water, a well aa th snail which pro-
duces the Tyrlan purple. The forests
abound with th finest dye wood, medi-
cinal trees, herbs, cinchona, rosewood,
mahogany, oedar, sandal wood and all th
flrest timber of the two sonee.

One I hardly prepared for th state
ment that a Costa Rica town ha one of
the finest theater In th world, yet San
Jose, the capital of th country, boasts
this distinction. It has the National
theater, which was built at a cost of

It Is said that for perfection of de-

tail and wealth of decoration It surpasses
any building in the United States, with
the possible exception of th Library of
Congress and the Boston public library.
The best sculptors and artists contributed
in making the foyer of this theater equal
to the finest of those of Europe. Th floor
of the auditorium can be lifted to the level
of the stage by hydraulic pressure, and
this Is done on the occasion of great balls,
making It one of the largest and finest
ball rooms in the new world.

The forests of Costa Rica are not essen-
tially different from those of the other
Central American states, but they are
especially rich In India rubber and the
trees that give us quinine. The gathering
of India rubber is an Interesting procedure.
About thirty-fiv- e people constitute the
avorago party that goe In quest of It.
7 ney dress in course cotton clothes, wear
sandals and knot red bandana handker-chelf- s

about their heads. Every man
carries his own outfit, consisting of a
blanket, sandals, gun, fishing tackle and
a machete. The machete la a universal
tool with the natives. It Is UBed to defend
the hunter from wild beasts, to cut a path
through the forest, to trim poles for a hut,
or to fell a tree.

A camp Is built with poles and palm
leaves, a fireplace Is made, and then the
main work of the expedition begins. The
average caoutchouc tree will nan dry In
a day and yields from fifteen' to twenty
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FOOD FOR YEAR

Milk
Butter..... 1001b.
Yte
Vctabks

This represents
year.

But some people and eat
grow thinner. means

defective digestion and unsuit-
able size bottle

Scolt's Emulsion
equals nourishing properties

pounds meat. Phy-
sician tell how does

1LX DBDOOIST8

baak aoalala
SCOTT BOWSE, Ptarl

Canal commission grants leave absence
employee there their annual

vacations. One desirable
vicinities known the Plateau
Cartago, which early Spaniards called
Paradise. There number
spring the vicinity famous
for healing qualities their water.

English sanitary expert pronounced this
locality being Intended nature

great sanitarium the world.
Living cheap board
whole month for Including horse
ride.

Costa Rlcrns the progres-
sive agriculturists Central America.
They formed National Society
Agrioulture, whose purpose encourage
better methods and stock raising.
The socloty studying the question the

profitable crops, bringing
Into the country and experimenting
farm machinery determine what
needed harvesting arid
also looking after the Importation
blooded horses, cattle and other stock
a building stock raising In-

dustry. rank and file DeoDle
and.

boring countries, Indus-
trious, they quicker grasp ad-

vantages these The result
have doubled their export

twelve years.
Banana growing the principal Industry

the republic, and United Fruit
almost entirely controls this business.

The output banana trebled
and Costa sends out
10,000,000 bunches yenr. Most

the United States, but
strong being carried
abroad the purpose popularising the
barana European countries. While the
United Slate several thousand ship
loads banana a Franc demands
only ten ship loads, and Germany
sumes less a hundred cargoes:

aoqulred the banana eating habit
greater extent Euro
countries, but even annual trade

satisfied with 4,000.000 bunches, quantity
which would exhausted a few weeks

United State.
Costa levies a tax 1

bunch the banana leaving terri-
tory. The .United Fruit company had the
privilege exporting bananas free

duty, when the Costa, Rlcan govern
ment wanted levy a the great
poratlon agreed know-
ing full could easily get the
duty this During
a recent hearing before the United States
Borate committee Interstate commerce,
the methods the United Fruit company
were severely stated

bananas, once a luxury, were now a
necessity sold every corner grocery
the land. The representative the United
Fruit company quickly replied this

the Justification
methods had taken the banana from
the list luxuries, formerly enjoyed

the well-to-d- o, and had placed
the reach the man making
cheap and wholesome addition
supply.

about forty years ago
bananas were brought from Central

gallons sap. When this carried America the United States. pioneer
camp, strained, free Importer a
dirt and leaves, and hardened German waiter a steamer

with the Juice a vine found tween Panama and
the forest. After this kneaded like lalned permission from the captain

dough and moulded Into round cakes. a few bunches Manhattan,
The native have their way where sold them good prices. This

lng waterproof goods. They spread a piece pioneer met many reverses, but
canvas ground and persevered, and in the end with a

sap over taking care the cloth fortune. .

shall have even coating. To accomplish Captain Baker Cape Cod, called
this they use cocoanut husks small the millionaire banana king, founded the

Exposure the completes the Boston Fruit South
Job and the goods ready for use. with schooner loaded notions, and
When the expedition returns there a returned with cargo troploal
holiday season. The laborer His sucoess that
spends made while away, and large estate and them Into

much from plantations. Boston Fruit company
employer. When touches bottom the parent the Fruit com- -
his pocket return work. pany, the great enterprises our

The climate Costa Rica make time. This great owns
it the favored state Central operates hundreds square
The atmosphere .of high plateaus is territory snd controls a fleet of

and and the tempera- - rylng steamers which visit every
tyre remains about same throughout has fruit sell.

the malarial
tlitlons which Panama, it 'necessary have accessible Tomorrow! "Turbulent Central Amerloa
recuperation In the .and the Densely Populated Salvador."
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Redick Affirms i

Rome License

Court Approves Action of the Police
Board in Letting Bight to Wil-

liam B. Miller.

The atmosphere of doubt and suspense
which has been enveloping the Rome hotel
has been dissipated. Judge Redick in dis
ttict court has given a cec.s-.o- n upholding
the Board of Fire and Police Commissioners
in granting a saloon license to William B,

Miller, son of Rome Miller.
Judge Redick held that the appellant, the

Antl-8aloo- n league, failed to show that
William B. Miller Is a man of such bad
character that a license ought therefore not
to Issue.

"William li. sillier," said the court, "was
general manager of the Rome and himself
had a license for a saloon at 513 South Six
teenth street. It is not asserted that either
the Slocumb law or the Gibson law was
violated at this saloon.

"But the law. with respect to selling
lUiuor after X p. m. was broken at the
Vit eyard, and Rome Miller was arrested,
convicted and punished therefor. While
W. B. Miller was general raunaser of the
hotel it is not shown that he had the
authority or the power to prevent Infrac-
tions of the law by somebody else."

MISS TOBITT VISITS CHICAGO

Approve Rstenalou Library Plan
a Kb Find It Onernt-Im- m

There.

Chicago Is putting the extension p'an
of public library work Into efrcrt with
unusual sticceHS," said Mlrs Tobltt. Oma
ha's librarian, on her return from a trip
east. "It was of particular Interest to me
because It showed the working of the
very plan and policy that the library board
here will put Into action as soon as funds
will permit.

"In Chicago libraries are being estab-
lished In the park houses, which are there
known as 'civlo centers.' In the big manu-
facturing plants. In th settlement house,
In the public schools and at all points
where there I the Wit possibility of tak-
ing th library to the people."

Unngeron Wnn4
Is rendered antlfeptlc by Bucklen's Arnica
Kslve. the healing wonder for sore, burns,
nllea. irlinu and ajtlt rheum. Xo. Fur
sale by lieutua Drue C

House, Hotel and Furniture

rchard and Willnelmm
Sixteenth

Those who have profited by our former sales of this character are able
judges of the superior bargains we have in store for those who need furni-

ture now. It's a sale that demands first attention of every Omahan.

$28 birdseye maple rrineess Dresser $25.50
$23 birdseye maple Dressing Table . . $15.50
$32 birdseye maple Chiffonier .'$21.00
$25 birdseye maple Chiffonier $17.00
$23 mahogany Dressing Table $15.50
$27 mahogany Chiffonier $18.00
$31 mahogany Dressing Table $20.00
$42 Chiffonier $28.50
$33 mahogany Princess Dresser $25.00
$48 Toona mahogany Dresser $32.00
$34 mahogany Dresser $22.50
$32 Chiffonier $21.00
$24 mahogany Dressing Table $16.00
$14 golden oak Somnoe $9.50
$22.50 golden oak Dressing Table. . . . $14.50

Demonstration(Ealoric Fireless Cooker
demonstration of cooker to be the most in-

teresting, bur for the balance of week be most It is an
of interest to every good housekeeper, we invite your inspection.

rolls a l(
x

THURSDAY Baked Beans, Boston style.

Baked Fish, Potatoes au Gratin.

STATE WINS BOTH ENDS

in Punishing
' Factions in Dundee

BAIED GETS IN HIS W0BK

Gets Balm for HI Fln by Pulling
Down Kir of I.w on FrMcliett

for "Provoktna--

Th state of Nebraska la over
the outcome of the legal end of the Fltch-ett-Bai-

feud In but it 1

If either Oeorge E. or Henry
Balrd Is thus content.

Of th two Mr. Balrd 1 probably In

the frame of mind Just now for
Fltchett wa fined tlO and coats In county
court on the charge of "provoking an as
sault."

This evens matters up somewhat because
a short time ago Balrd, who was provoked
Into the caught a $26 fine from
Judge Leslie. , Balrd turned .around and
preferred th charge

County Attorney Magney, who
had prosecuted Balrd successfully, moved
with agility to the Other side of the table
and fell Into a confidential a chat with
Balrd as he had been with

Balrd 'received a fin $16 higher than did
Fltchett, but Judge Leslie took into con
sideration th personal pleasure which
Balrd experienced in pummellng

In effect, at least. Judge Leslie' deci
sion to fine Fltchett sustains the contention
of Mr. Magney that If one man calls an
other a certain epithet not commonly
heard in polite society, th man called the
name has a right to rise up In his man-

hood and bounoe his fists off the other
man' head. There was considerable evi
dence that before the assault Fltchett did
thus vllllfy Balrd.

of provocation of the as
sault, aooordlng to the testimony, was that
Fltchett is a bit cureless to put It mildly
In arraying himself of mornings before a
window on the side of hi house next to
the Balrds'.

How much of Fltchett' toilet was thui
daily completed Is In dispute, but Fltchett
himself admitted that more dressing than
might be deemed seemly did take place In

front of the window.

LOBECK SAYS FRIENDS ARE

URGING HIM FOR CONGRESS

Want Him to Ron for Congress
Regardless of What Hitchcock

Decide to Do.

Since public announcement of (he inten-

tion of Clfy Comptroller Lobeck to run for
congress In this in the event Con-

gressman Hllchcoc files for the senatorial
nomination, he says many friends assure
him of their support. Borne of these are
urging the comptroller to file regardless of
vi hat Hitchcock may or may not do.

There is a strong element In the local
democracy, as veil as In the surrounding
counties, that believes Lobeck can taka
the nomination away from Hitchcock If he
will but get out into the open and start a
campaign. The comptroller is not one to
belittle his own strength, and while he
wli.ks that wive old left eye when asked
to declare himself there are those who

it will not be springtime before Charles
Ouo sits Into the game for a killing.

Another thing undoubtedly will l ave some
Influence in the comptroller's decision. He
knows that the sentiment In Douglas county j -
favors combining the offices of count
auditor and city comptroller, wh'ch ad-

vance step he managed to have th last
democratic legislature retrace by undoing1
th act of the legislature of 1917. As It Is
taken for granted that the nvxt leglsla- -

Every pair
guaranteed.

Office

q.4'ie18 South Street

mahogany

mahogany

golden oak Chiffonier $17.00
golden oak Dressing Table ...... $14.00

$50 golden oak Dresser $33.50
$48 golden oak Chiffonier $32.00

golden oak Dressing Table ...... $21.50
velour Couch $10.00
velour Couch $14.00

$14.50 velour Couch I . $12.75
$11 velour Couch $7.75
$60 Leather Couch $37.50

Leather Couch $41.00
Leather Couch $10.75
Leather Couch . . . i $13.50

$12.50 satin walnut Kitchen Cabinet. . $9.50
$17.50 satin walnut Kitchen Cabinet. .$11.75

satin walnut Kitchen Cabinet $10.50

The this wonderful time-savin- g continues
and program this will instructive. ob-

ject and cordially
Breads specialty.

FRIDAY

Proseoution Succeed,
Both Fuss.

satisfied

Dundee, doubt-
ful Fltchett

happier

assault,

against Fltchett.
Deputy

Fltchett

Fltchett.

Another ground

district,

pre-

dict.

$25
$21

$33
$14
$20

$05
$25
$19

$15

still

and

SATURDAY Pies and other pastry.

9:30 A. M. to 5:30 P.

tlv delegation from this county la to be
republican there I almost no question that
there, will be no such office a city comp-

troller after th next session. Henoe Lo-be-

can see without half trying that this
may be the appointed time for tiim to
file a claim on the congressional prise.

TWENTY-TW- O YEARS AGO

BLIZZARD SWEPT STATE

Wednesday Anniversary of Terri
ble Winter Storm that Over-

whelmed Nrbraskn In 1888.

, Yesterday wa the twenty-econ- d annlver-sar- y

of the "big bllxard," which yet holds
th record aa the most severe storm that
ever visited Nebraska, as well as the most
remarkable winter storm ever recorded In

the west. The storm exacted Its toll of
many human lives and aufferlng, and was
marked by acta of heroism, not alone In

Omaha, Mut In every part of Nebraska.
Th early morning of January 11. 1888,

was a typical January day, a temperature
of 26 degree above sero prevailing and a
light snow foiling, with the wind from the
southeast. Sufficient snow had fallen dur-
ing the forenoon and early afternoon to
tempt people to go sleigh riding, and
sleighing parti- - were scattered about the
city and suburbs .enjoying th day. A

number of sleighing parties had gone to
Council Bluffs. '

' There was no indication of any change
In the severity of the conditions then pre-
vailing up to about 4 p. m., when the wind
suddenly veered to the northwest with
a rapidly falling temperature. For a few
moments after 4 o'clock a partial pall of
darkness spread over the city, accompanied
with an ominous calm. This calm was of
but a few minutes' duration. The snow
thickened, borne In stinging minute par-

ticles, with a violent gale and the great
I
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billiard was on In earnest. It continued
with Increasing severity, reaching
height at 7 o'clock, trlfflo
was abandoned.

Sleighs were blown over and th occu-

pant had to seek refuge wherever most
convenient. Mny Omaha people wer
caught In i the over In Council
Bluff and had to over night.

The sufforlng throughout the city
and It taxed th heroism and

of the boldest to to the relief of
th distressed. Several live . wer lost in
the city during the storm.

The greater loss of life out In th
state, in the remote where relief
we to obtained.

Try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy when
you have a cold and you will be pleased
with the relief

Notes and Personal.
Mr. T. Orr, of T. M. Orr of the

Union Pacific official staff, has gone to
for a visit.

D. Clem Deaver, head ot th land
of the Burlington Route, was

of the Tuesday nt
the of railroad offiolals held at
the La Palle Chicago. R. A. Ab-

bott of Chicago, In charge of
a talk on "Improved Advertising.

L. W. Wakeley. general passenger agent
of Omaha: A. Leler. general
agent of Louis, and T. C. Fisher,

passenger agent at Denver, also gav
addresses. The next meeting will held

i In Chicago In January, 1911.

Try Lenox Soap
IT DOESN'T COST much many other
laundry onpi but it 'will do much.
TRY IT I

IT IS MADE of good mntorlal and th hnp I

convenient,
TRY ITI
TOR WASHING DISHES, woodworh, etc., uo
it Jut do any other onp.

rOR WASHING CLOTHES. ue Lenox Soap
in the form of tosp solution.

TO MAKE SOAP SOLUTION TnKo n
caho of Lenox Soap, cut It sraa.ll ytkoco, ....
dissolve thoso thro ojwnrt of ,.,
water. Keep water ot point until n
solution I formed,

Lenox SoapJust fits the hand.

January Clearing Sale ol
Lace Curtains'
The assortment consists of more than 8,000 PAIRS of the choicest

styles of season's productions. From two to six pair of a lot, all
must be sold within the next dars. The few prices we herewith
quote Is but an Index to the general value which this

Make jour choice early and secure the values.

LACE CURTAINS
Point Curtains,

tier
$7.00 JrWh Curtain.per pair

00 Point
per pulr $S SS

.31 Irish Point Curtains,
pair

IB. Hrussela Curtains, (3.00
U 60 Hruiaels Curlalns, .00

$!76 Brussels Curtain,
ISIS Curtain", pulr...S.T
$1 tt Cluny Curtains,

Cluny Curlalns,
$7 Cluny Lace Curtain, pair $4.50

.60 Lc Curtains, pair
Curtains,

Lacot Arabian Curtain,
SJ.TS
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$12. Tt Laret Arabian Curtains, fa.00
$.60 Point LeLue Curtain, pr. 94.09
$.!3 Point Del.uce Curtain, pr. 99.00
IS. CO Point DeLuce Curtain, pr. 9SJIS
$1 15 Novelty Lace Curtains, pr. 91.60
$t.Z$ Novelty Lac Curtains, pr. 92.75
IS.tS Novelty Lars Curtains, pr. 93.9S
$4.00 Novelty Lace Curtains, pr. $3.80
$7. $0 Novelty Lac Curtains, pr.' $4.76
j 60 Novelty Lac Curtains, pr. 94.SS

ftuffied Curtain, pair. . . .it.SO
Huiflsd Curtain, pair. ,. .SI.S4

i:.2l Hllk Curlalns. per pair . ;. .ij.60
Bilk Curtain, per pair. . . .f.6o
Hllk Curtain, per pair. .'.94.00

$1.75 8Hk Curtain, per pair . . . ..00
IVIIller, Stewart & Beaton

413-15-1- 7 South Sixteenth Street.


